Sensory Stories 4
This week I have chosen another two books which are also films. Again, there are lots of ideas here so pick and
choose what you’d like to do and use what you have. There are sensory activities and also some craft and
cooking activities. When exploring objects, explore one object at a time, and give your child lots of time to
explore each object. Also, in order to encourage your child to use their functional vision, explore objects on a
black background such as a piece of black paper.

Alice in Wonderland
Parachute
When Alice falls down the rabbit hole into Wonderland, her skirt becomes a parachute. Use a large piece of
material or a bed sheet as a parachute. Wave it up and down over your child’s head, wave it up and down with
you and your child holding it, drop it from up high on to the floor, hide underneath it!

Big and small
One of the themes of the story is Alice growing big and small. Explore this theme using big and small versions
of different objects. Encourage your child to explore the items using keywords such as big, small, tall, short
etc. You can also use a biscuit and a bottle of coloured water as the ‘eat me’ and ‘drink me’ items which make
Alice grow and shrink. (I used the potion bottles from the Harry Potter story last week, with water and paint).
You can also encourage and help your child to be big and small. Stretch up high, crouch down low, curl up in a
ball, have a squeezy hug!

Water Play
When Alice is big, she cries and her tears flood the room and flow out through the door. A bowl of water is all
you need for some water play. (Add bubble bath if you want!)

The White Rabbit
Explore a toy rabbit. Listen to a ticking clock too. Or search You Tube for a ticking clock sound effect. You and
your child can also run or stamp feet, or you can tap your child’s feet to represent the rabbit rushing around.

The Cheshire Cat
Use a toy cat and a blanket. Hide the cat under the blanket and feel for the bump in the blanket to find it. You
could even leave the cat’s tail sticking out.

The Mad Hatter’s Tea Party
You can set up your own Mad Hatter’s Tea Party. Use a toy tea set, or real teapot, cups, plates etc. You can use
any lights as coloured lanterns – I used night lights and fairy lights. I hid a small mouse toy in the teapot to be
the Dormouse, and used the bubble machine – using the bubbles to represent steam from the teapot! And I
put out some biscuits and rocky road, which my daughters ate about 5 seconds after I took the photo! You can
also practice pouring using water or even cold tea. Smell and taste the tea! Or feel and smell teabags.
What about giving Un-birthday presents! Put items in boxes and encourage your child to open the box to
discover what’s inside.

The Queen of Hearts
The Queen’s favourite colour is red. Why not make a red sensory box by finding red items around your house.
Spend time exploring them, encouraging use of vision using a black background.

Craft Activities
Why not make footprints like the Cheshire Cat. You could use sand, or make footprint paintings!

Why not make paper lanterns for the Mad Hatter’s Tea Party!

Be the Queen of Hearts! Make a heart and a crown. Scrunch tissue paper and decorate a paper heart. Or make
a painted, symmetrical paper heart by painting one side and folding. Cut a crown shape out of card or a cereal
box and decorate, or make a paper plate crown.

Baking Activities
You could also decorate biscuits. Either make your own or decorate digestives or rich teas with coloured icing,
sprinkles, or anything you like!

The Wizard of Oz
Tornado
When Dorothy gets caught up in the tornado which takes her to Oz, she whirls round and round. Encourage
and help your child to move around in circles. If you have a fan, you can use this to help your child feel the
wind.
Rainbow
Explore a rainbow theme for the song ‘Somewhere over the rainbow.’ You and your child could collect a box of
rainbow items and different coloured items from around your house and explore them.

Yellow brick road
Collect and explore a box of yellow items for the yellow brick road. Again, use a black background to
encourage use of functional vision.

Ruby slippers
Collect and explore a box of red items and sparkly items for the ruby slippers.

The Witch
If you don’t mind mess, you could make some gloop for the melting witch! Mix 2 cups of cornflour with 1 cup
of water. Or explore some witch related items.

Objects to represent the main characters
Dorothy
A basket, ribbons and a pair of sparkly shoes. Spend time exploring ribbons, feeling the textures and looking at
different colours.

The Tin Man
Find and explore a box of metal items.

The Scarecrow
Explore shredded or ripped paper, or straw if you have any.

The Cowardly Lion and Toto
A lion and dog toy if you have them. Or something with a similar texture, such as a furry cushion or blanket.
Also, either make the roaring and barking sounds, or search for sound effects on You Tube.

Craft activities
Make a ribbon toy. I tied my ribbons to a chopstick, but you could even use a wooden spoon.

Make a scrunchy tissue paper rainbow or a mosaic rainbow. Why not hang your rainbow picture in your
window.

